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Oral History Interview with Lisle Brown
Interviewed on November 15, 2005
Interviewed by Valerie Adkins
Interviewed for the HST 635 Oral History Project

Introduction: Valerie Adkins a graduate student at Marshall University interviewing the
curator of Marshall University Special Collections, Mr. Lisle Brown. The Date is
November 15, 2005.
VA: Mr. Brown why don't you tell me a little bit about your background, such as
where you are from; where you were educated.
LB:
Ok. I received my Bachelor's Degree at the University of Utah in painting and
drawing and I was working in the library at the time and I like the library work and I had
the opportunity to go to the University of Oregon and work on my Master's Degree in
Library Science with a certificate in archives and records management. So there's what I
did. Part:of that program included working with the Archivists of the State of Oregon
and he was our mentor and assisted us, also had courses in the History Department as
well. Part of that included an internship which I did at the Hoover Institute at Stanford
University during the summer which was a wonderful opportunity. Then I got a job at
the University of Utah in their Special Collections Department as a manuscript processor
and work there for couple of years The Associate Director of Libraries left and came to
Marshall as the Director of Libraries and he called me one day and said "would you be
interested in setting up a Special Collections Department at Marshall University?" and I
said "maybe" (laughs) so I flew out and interviewed and looked the situation and it
looked like quite a good opportunity. The University had just gone through an
accreditation process in which the visiting accreditation team had singled out the library
with the observation that there was nothing in the University Library that distinguished it
from any other library and there was nothing that would draw any scholars here anyone
doing any research here for any particular purpose because it was just a generic kind of
library and they felt a major university should have a library that had distinctive
collections that were different and unique and so Ken Slack had been hired with that as
one of his goals. So I agreed and I came in 1972 and set up the Special Collections
Department with one person, a clerical person uh and from that point on I've worked here
until now.
VA: Ok, so you were the sole curator?
LB : I was the first and only curator
VA:

(laughs) it's not like you have
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so far

VA:
Ok, were there any guide lines for the Special Collections Department aside from
Federal Repository guideline? Like was there a precedent to follow, I know there you
said there nerrick library setting, but
LB: Uh
VA: Did Mr. Slack have any operations
LB:

Yes he wanted to include a local history collection

VA:

Un-huh

LB:
There was a small local history that the University had put together (uh) the
library had put together over the years that included some books on local subjects, (uh)
West Virginia State documents. But he also wanted to and there are a few books that
would be considered rare that were not out on the public shelves but that essentially was
it. The third floor of the library was vacant there nothing up there that was to be my
department. The there was some book shelves up there with this material on it and (uh)
the Director of Libraries also wanted to set up a manuscripts selection as well thinking
that manuscripts would be the thing that bring distinction to the library. So I came with
the understanding of setting up a Department that would include a regional collection and
include the university archives and would include a manuscripts collection. Since there
was also a collection of West Virginia State documents in the building then I inherited
that as well. So it was the first kind of four things that we started working on.
VA:

Ok (laughs) how many employees were initially hired

LB:

There was myself and one (uh) clerical person

VA:

Did you have input on the clerical person?

LB:

I hired her

VA:

Ok (laughs)

LB:
I interviewed and hired her (uh) and I can't remember her name she stayed very
very briefly less than 6 or 8 months and found other work. We then hired someone else
and that is Cora Teal who is the current archivist and she started as a in a clerical position
in the library and now she is a full professor in the library faculty which is quite a
progression which in her case and for the department as well.

VA:

So what was the basic requirements employment for the department in the
beginning?
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LB:
in the beginning the basic requirements they had to have a Master's Degree
pardon me a Bachelor's Degree in some field that would be useful in in Special
Collections History Archives or History Archives, History, English, Political Science
something of that nature really if I remember right we weren't really looking for
someone with much experience expecting that we would probably training the person
VA:

uh-huh

LB:
that we hired which was the case and then they had to have just kind of normal
skills as far as typing and reading writing and those kinds of things. So it was pretty
pretty undefined because we were just looking for a good person to work who had an
appreciation for historical kind of things.
VA: So have those requirements changed over time?
LB:
Well yes if that that person was to be hired today which would be Cora Teals
position we would want someone with a Master's Degree either in Library Science or a
related degree such as History, Political Science, English or something of that nature. As
well as years of experience Cora has a job description but we never had to replace her so
we've never set down and figured out exactly what we would want in the way of
experience for someone that had to replace but we would want someone with experience
in working in archives and manuscript repository.
VA:

So how many employees are currently employed here?

LB:
right now we have there is myself as the Curator the archivist and the West
Virginia Librarian that is three faculty members who all have Master's degrees in library
Science. Cora had a Master's Degree when she started working here in French (uh) she
went ahead and got a Master's Degree in Library Science while working here simply not
that she needed the degree but because she wanted it. She also got another Master's
Degree in History so she has 3 Master's degrees. The History and Library Science she got
because she felt they would add to professional ability.
We also have two clerical positions support positions one is technician with our media
collections, and the other is a person working with our book collections. So we have is
that five people? Full time people and them we have a number of student workers as well
student, student assistants graduate assistants and undergraduate workers and that (uh)
varies from semester to semester depending upon what the resources are
VA:

(pause) so when did the department decide to participate in work study?

LB:
(pause) I can't remember but as soon as the university started hiring work study
we were (pause) anxious to have them working here so it has been I can't remember
exactly what the year was that we started working at. It has been a long long time we've
used well the library and I guess the university in general has always just used work study
students for undergraduate workers there's never been a crull of money to go out and hire
undergraduate students as such.
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VA:

And have the student workers been useful? (laughs)

LB:
uh some have and some haven't
(Both laughing)
LB:
The Graduate students have always been good and most of them are Graduate
Assistants and so they are coming with a professional I guess an outlook that is they are
going to work and so forth. The work study students some have been very good and
some have lasted a week or two weeks and they just kind of fade away sometimes we just
never see them again. The good ones come in and say they found another position on
campus that they want to work at
VA: Un-huh
LB:

But (uh) it depends on the student

VA: Ok You mentioned some items that the library held when you first came here uh
how many items do you think were part of the department when you first came? Was it a
lot?
LB. : Ohhhh it was a very small collection
!

VA: Was it a lot or just a few?
LB.: Oh it was a very small collection probably less than one thousand (pause) fifteen
hundred items books maybe and the State the document collection was probably larger
than the book collection
VA.: uh-huh
LB: Because the University had been receiving West Virginia State Documents for
quite a few years (uh) we have things in that collection going back Nineteen and twenties
VA: un-huh
LB; so it was that was a pretty sizeable collection (pause) Book collection is probably
1500-2000 items among that range
VA: So how has the collection grown over time?
LB :(pause)We have grown quite a bit our document collection West Virginia State
Documents several years ago the State established a depository system in which selected
universities would received West Virginia State Documents prior to that time we have to
go out and solicit them ourselves
VA:

uh-huh

LB :
(pause) A West Virginia librarian would make several trips a year to Charleston
and get all of the offices they could find open and get on their mailing list for documents
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go back and make sure that you are still one the list and keep track of things and make
sure that you have received things from that office for a few months, then maybe you
need to call them and make sure there hasn't been a change in administration or personal
or that we had gotten off the list. Well when the State Well this has probably been about
5 years ago 5 or 6 years ago the State set up a depository system whereas WVU and
Marshall are full depository institutions that is we are suppose to get every State
document that the State puts out so we have a comparable collection with WVU and in
some ways even more because we are more vigorous in getting material when it was
coming hit or miss and that collection has boy I don't know (pause) probably 10 or 15
thousand or 20 thousand more materials in it. We've been very good about getting State
Legislative Bills actually if Matt had gone and taken those to Morgantown for
microfilming so they would have complete copies up there (pause) so that's been good
The book collection our resources have always been modest as far as money usually just
a few thousand dollars a year to spend on books so it's grown modestly we've tried to
purchase material that was important that would support the (uh) the function of the
university as far as teaching and so forth with that. (uh) I'm not sure what exactly that
book range would be now. (uh) There were materials that we had nothing of, our rare
book collection has not grown increasable because we have had no budget for that most
of the materials we have gotten have come through (uh) donation.
VA:

ok

LB: ok (uh) the collection of course with manuscripts is when I got here we really didn't
have any manuscript collections other than I found upstairs in the attic a file cabinet that a
former history professor named Elizabeth Commetti had gathered and put together on her
own and when she left the university I think she went up to Morgantown (uh) it was just
given to the library and that was kind of the basis of the manuscript collection prior to my
coming the University Library had been given the papers of the Governor, uh Governor
Hatfield and the current Director after they were here for a while didn't know what to do
with them, didn't have a staff to process them so he gave them to Morgantown he sent
them to WVU laughs
VA: laughs
LB: Wish we had that collection back here but we don't. uh But anyway we started from
scratch and that we currently have probably close to 800 manuscripts collections uh in the
university and some very unique and significant uh collections have come to us over that
time. Pause I can go on
VA: (laughs) uh How do you think the community at Marshall as well as in Huntington
has responded to the department. You mentioned that some donations
LB. : uh We ' ve had very good obliviously most all of our almost all of our manuscripts
collections have come from people in the community who have donated things so we've
got good community support for that us really without their support your really can't
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Cora does it too uh we go to someone's home and try to talk them uh out of parting with
their treasures, you know the diaries, letters, the photographs you know things of that
nature and try to plan out that they are some definite benefits to that uh for instances uh a
woman died uh her executor wanted to give her diaries to uh she kept diaries to probably
over a uh 25 to30 year period almost wrote in it every day it was a whole bookshelf full
of diaries pause uh her daughter wanted the diaries desperately but the executor wanted
us to have them so there was some tension in the family the executor was the son and it
was uh his sister. and I guess they had some words uh well I come in pause and I kind of
stood on the stood on the side and let them hash that out, but eventually we got the
dairies with the agreement that we would make photocopies for uh the daughter. So we
can work with donors sometimes to satisfy people. Uh that way she got information and
we got the dairies. Uh Most often it's not gut wrenching as that I guess you would say
because in many cases it's the person that has died it is their families there they got all of
this material uh if no one in the family usually doesn't want this material much of it goes
out in the trash and it is lost uh we've physically rescued collections from trash cans and
brought them here uh because the family was uh throwing them away because nobody
wanted them and it's it's and we've got some very good material that way laughs
actually. As far as use of the collection uh probably a quarter of our patrons are non uh
university people who come in and do research either on local history or genealogy
family history so then we've had really good uh community support.
I

VA:
So if a member of the community gives you some input do you usually try to
respond to that like pause say you have people who come in looking for a specific like
obituary from the early twentieth century ?

LB : Sure we help any patron that comes in we don't distinguish between uh university
student, faculty member, or uh town's person uh we try to give them uh we try to give
them the best service that we can and assist them
VA: ok
LB.: ok

VA: In the manual instructions the depository library there is a mention of the needs and
offers list that describes how item that are discarded by one depository may be used by
another has special collections been able to receive any item from other institutions?

LB : uh We've received a few things like that uh I guess uh pause we've had some things
free well the galleries well the uh Huntington Gallery received a collection of deeds and
legal documents uh pause which were in French uh it was part of the collection uh they
received up there of paintings and other art work uh these were very beautiful pieces of
work with uh seals and fancy writing and everything but really weren ' t pieces of art work
it was about uh pause French American immi gration company something like that in
French which was selling land in West Virginia to uh individuals in France to come and
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uh put that down here on permanent loan basis so that was we had had some of that uh
type of thing uh we had a former student who worked here who became a librarian at the
University of Denver and as they discard materials in family history and local history uh
he sends that material to us and that has been useful and he particularly keeps and eye out
for uh for material from the southeast of the United States which they are not interested in
and so we pick that up and we got some good stuff from him
VA: Have you been able loan or donate any items to other institution that weren't useful
here? Or do you just like to hold onto everything? Laughs
LB.: I can't think that we have ever given anything away. We did refer one lady who
had some letters, on was a letter by Thomas Jefferson and another one by George
Washington an uh I I referred her to other institutions because I really didn't those
(pause) no one would come to Marshall to do research on George Washington or Thomas
Jefferson because we uh just don't have a large collection of that material and it would
more appropriate in large institution where they have colonial stuff because our
manuscript collections are clearly focused mainly on the tri-state area so ocassionly I
have referred people to other institutions for material that were not (pause) suitable for
here.
VA: Ca,;i you describe a routine day in the early years of the department ?
LB .: uh I was much more involved I think then in manuscript processing than I am
today. That is with just Cora and I here uh for instance the Ken Heckler Collection uh
was huge it's about 450 cubic feet of material and it came uh pretty disorganized and I
would uh spend a lot of time working through those materials as the department has
grown I've taken on a more of an administrative responsibilities and not so much as kind
of the routine manuscript processing and so forth. I did all of the ordering of books for
instance in the book collection with a uh a librarian been hired uh to oversee that area she
takes care of ordering and collection development and so forth. So uh as the department
has grown things have kind of spun off to let other people take on responsibilities of
things that I was doing when I was here alone .

VA: ok
LB:: or with one other person.

VA: Ok the department now makes use of computers to provide digital collections on the
internet uh when did this process begin?
LB : uh pause I guess that we have probably been at I guess the first computers came in
uh probably in uh mnnn the mid 1990's uh probably about 10-12 years ago . Pause ummm
we have we've evolved in the use of computer along with the use of the rest of the library
the library is becoming more and more just generally the library is becoming more and
more computer uh literate and functioning uh pause as far as the kind of digital things for
the library the special collections department has achieved a uh place on the web that
was probably with in uh the last five five years or so where we have established a web
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continued to build on that. Uh from that beginning actually special collections was
probably the first department in the library that did uh that. Uh I took some courses here
at Marshall when they had a certification course in web design and development and so
forth and so on . I took those courses so I would kind of taught myself through the
courses learned how to code pages and do all of that and also found found that the art uh
degree that I had was useful to because it was finally one place where I could actually do
some of the things that I learned in art school as far as graphic design and uh that type of
thing as well.

VA:

So has that enabled a wider audience to be exposed to ...

LB.: well I hope

VA: to special collections
LB.: well we sure hope so we feel that by extending ourselves uh through the internet in
particular it advertises what the university library has unique and distinct and hopefully
will draw people here when they say "oh gee they have that type of material then they
will contact us and uh do that and if we've had uh contacts from people through the webs
who finds the thrills on our page contacts us about books that we've in our manuscript
collections or whatever research or what ever have come because of that . So that has
been an outreach so I guess it has been fairly successful.
VA: What kind of plans do you have for the future of this department?
LB : well we want to of course we we've recently moved to a new area of the building
we've got some capacity to expand now for instance in the (pause) uh university
archives section we had to send letters out to some of the offices particularly the
administrative that we could no longer accept materials from them because we no room
for it.

VA:

um

LB : Well now we have some room so we can say we can start accepting archival
materials again there so we want to develop that. We want to um develop additional
manuscript collections uh we were to the position before we moved we had very
judicious in what we accepted in the way of manuscripts because we didn 't have a lot of
room for them but with a little growth room we anticipate wanting to pick that up. We
want to (pause) also develop greater automation things uh Cora been looking at the
archivist has been looking at uh ways of integrating automation into archives and
archives description and archival collection except of a very limited number are not in
the catalog. We're looking at ways of integrating that into catalog because there is an
adherent difference between a manuscript collection in a book and it's been a difficult
chall enge for archivist and librarian to get together to come up with a descriptive (pause)
means and methods to bring those integrated into one document so when a person comes
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in and searches they can find both (uh) printed material and not printed material. (pause)
uh for instances you gotta a manuscript collection of 20 cubic feet of material well it
covers a whole range of subject matter where as a book is fairly limited and you can
catalog the book and give it 3, 4, or 5 subject headings and you've pretty well described
it, well how do you described you know 5,000 letters on any number of subjects and so it
has been a challenge of a way of describing collections to make them useful to patron
without overwhelming them with so much information that they they become unusable.
So but there are standards been developed to that will overcome limitations.
VA: What do you think will be your legacy in this department?
LB: Well (uh) obliviously when I leave it's here
Both laughs
That we've established I think a reputation as a pretty substantial repository of unique
materials and we have things now that draw people here specifically because it's here.
The criticism obliviously that was given 30 years ago when I came that the library was
not distinctive in any way can no longer be leveled against the university that we now do
have materials that are unique to the institution and that have brought some distinction to
it. I think as we expand our reach beyond the community through the inter and other
things that we will become more and more significant
VA. : Well thank you for your time and this has been very informative and useful.
LB.: Good very good

